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Zagato is an independent coachbuilding company and total design centre located northwest of Milan in the
Terrazzano frazione of Rho, Lombardy, Italy.The company's premises occupy an area of 23,000 square
metres (250,000 sq ft), of which 11,000 square metres (120,000 sq ft) are covered.
Zagato - Wikipedia
The V8 Zagato model Aston Martin was a grand tourer of the 1980s. Just 52 examples of the coupe and 37
of the convertible were built between 1986 and 1990. The coupe was first unveiled at the 1986 Geneva Motor
Show and orders were quickly taken despite only showing the drawing of the car. The decision to build the
later convertible was controversial â€“ all 52 coupes had already been purchased ...
Aston Martin V8 Zagato - Wikipedia
Morgan Main Dealer & Lotus Service Centre. Allon White Sports Cars is one of the UK's longest established
Morgan sports car dealers and an official Lotus Service Centre, offering market leading expertise and
knowledge.
Morgan and Lotus car sales | Allon White Sports Cars
Le DB4 GT Zagato erano in sostanza delle DB4 GT alleggerite e migliorate dalla carrozzeria
Zagato.Inizialmente vennero pianificati 23 esemplari, ma la richiesta non fu cosÃ¬ grande come si aspettava
la Aston Martin, e quindi la produzione si fermÃ² a 19 unitÃ .
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